
Mission

What does MIT 
China Care do?

Past Events

Future Events

MIT China Care is a student run club at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) as well as a recognized China Care Club under the national 
China Care Foundation, Inc. (www.chinacare.org) Founded in 2007, our 
club's goal is to help Chinese orphans and adopted Chinese children in need. 
We hope to create opportunities for MIT students to make a difference 
locally, through our playgroup program, and globally, through fundraisers 
for surgeries that save and improve the lives of Chinese orphans.

Throughout the year we organize fundraisers to finance surgeries for the 
Chinese orphans in China. These children in need are listed on the China 
Care Foundation's How You Can Help page. Locally, we invite adopted 
Chinese orphans and their families from the Boston and Cambridge area to 
experience different Chinese cultural activities. We aim to help adopted 
Chinese orphans build bonds with their birth country, as well as foster a 
sense of community among their adoptive families and offer support.

In the past, we held “Playgroup Dates” during which we had adopted Chinese 
orphans and their families make simple Chinese arts and crafts and enjoy 
traditional Chinese foods. Additionally, we held bake sales to fund medical 
operations for needy orphans in China. Last year, we raised $500 that 
enabled a young orphaned girl in China to undergo cleft lip surgery.

We hope to:
*   Fund summer traveling to China, where MIT students will live and 

volunteer in orphanages.
*   Establish contact with the local Boston/Cambridge community to 

promote our cause and generate ideas or funds for events.
*   Invite professional speakers to give talks at MIT about the issues 

Chinese orphans face and the difficulties after adoption.

帮助中国孤儿  /  幫助中國孤兒



Donate

Contact Us

To donate to MIT China Care, you can make a  check out to China Care 
Foundation Inc with "MIT China Care Club" written on the memo line. This 
donation is 100% tax deductable and should be mailed to:

The China Care Foundation
P.O. Box 607
Westport, Connecticut 06881 

We also accept donations at all of our events. Donations will go towards 
much needed operations for Chinese orphans or towards future club events.

Sponsor:         

Address:         

City, State, Zip Code:       

Email:         

Phone:         

Affiliation:        

Donation Amount:        

Form of Payment:       

In addition, we are always looking for Chinese restaurants who are willing to 
subsidize catering costs during our special events. We hope that such kind 
gestures will benefit both parties by providing good publicity for the 
restaurant and creating a positive image. 

For further information, please contact us at:
*   Club Executives: chinacare-exec@mit.edu
*   Mentorship Committee: chinacare-mentorship@mit.edu
*   Webmaster: chinacare-webmaster@mit.edu

Or visit our website: http://chinacare.scripts.mit.edu


